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to forty thousand pounds, a worthy ^nd Abiufdlt,., „r their •• Christian I the schemes of people whose conscience
counterpart to the liberality shown just science.” I was long ago deadened to all morality.
a century before to the expatriated I ------ I still, here and there amid all this I 3
Huguenots. If my memory serves me Almost daily one can note in the ]smentable state of affairs is found a
right (of this lam not quite sure), more preEi dispatches reference to the inhu-1 Cbrlstlsin doctor, who knows how to
than one Bishop, entertaining these man and fsnatlc conduct of the so- gav and stick to It. People may
sacerdotal guests, set aside rooms in CBlled .. Christian Scientists," who re gneer at doct0rs now and then, but as
his palace in which they might cele- I (uae tb0 presence of a physician at the Macbeth has it
brate Mass. In this he would only have bedalde of the dying. These followers „ ph lclln, mend or end 
Imitated the Irish Insurgents of 1641, of wbet has been well called “anti- Secundum artum, but atthoosh we sneer 
when they carefully guarded the cap Chrlatl,n nonsense " are abroad In ‘"wSbXttSrisiï?propSïiit?» jesr." 
live Bishop Bedell against interruption every portion of our fair land and seem Gleaner » in Catholic Col
as he used to read the Anglican service perfectiy defiant of all law and com- — “■ uleener
to his fellow prisoners. At such a crisis mon aense not to mention common de | umoian. 
of hospitality shown by Christians to c0ncy It i8 amazing how the novelty 
Christians the old war-cry, so long aril- of thla latest “ religious lad " attracts,
ficially stimulated, of ‘1 idolatry, fell I and especially the female mind. The i Briees has been talking about
flat. The Eucharistic service of two I American people, as old P. T. Barnum I n'rosnectsof Church unity. Among
thirds of Christendom was once more once aald, like to be humbugged and J th[n_B fae gald that ,f the Homan 
regarded in Great Britain with the re- 80ri„U8|y like every novelty, and the Cathollc w0U|d rtiCognlze the authority 
spectful reverence which, as a leading worda of gt. paul are especially appllc- Blble a8 be ougbt t0, and if Pro-
Bap'ist divine of England (Doctor ,b,e : - For there shall be a time, ld r0eogutze the authority
Washington) has lately said, It de wben they wlu DOt endure sound doc- ®" Chnrch ,8 ,hey ought to, things 
serves by the very fact that lt com- trlne but according to their ^d go more smoothly This is a
mands the homage of the overwhelm- airea tbey wm heap to themselves de*, uke 8,yiDg that if the sky
lng majority cf Christians. teachers having itching ears „ falls we shall catch larks. Protestants

It might not be veryfextravagant to .. Christian Science ? What is it ? aa auch CSnnot admit the authority of 
suggest that In these worthy emigrant From the name one would suppose that Ch Tbe principle of private
priests, wholly innocent a» they almost ltwagaome sort of knowledge founded . ent wh(ch ,{| the very corner-
unlversally were of any thought of n upon teachings of Christ. Alas! No! ' * f prote8tantlsm, stands In the
novation upon the religion of their city It la neither scientific nor Christian Every Protestant is his own in
of refuge, are to be found the real A women was the foundress of this sys- J Ag t0 the Catholic atti
“ ” wh0»r1e ofte“ “ rlhdn»nmUnf ,em or lack of h” neme ls ude toward the Bible, we feel sure that
ly paraded as being at the bottom of Mrg Eddy She claims it was re- “ D Brlgga asks of us ls to cease 
the Anglo Catholic movement. Direct vealed t0 her ln 1866. She wrote a ”°*‘ldin T*aditlon a8 Bn infallible
influence of Catholic clergy, English book tbat_ remarkable to say, has 80urce of doctrine co-ordinate with the
or French, cn the rise of this movement, gone into more than Bixtv editions and ,n hia bonk| "The Bible,
there assuredly was none. Any man th,a worU ahe called : the Church and Reason " he admits that
must be as blind as a bat, or as blind "science and health. tbere ls a certain amount of divine
as that intemperate partisan. Bishop From it I take some startling propo- , hl „f je8Ua Christ and His apos 
Ryle of Liverpool, not to see the abso- I 8(tion8 : " God is inlinite. lie is leg wblcb ba8 been treasured in the
lute transparency of the motives In evervtbl„g and there Is nothing else mBm of the Cburcb and transmitted
every step of the developmen which but God because there is no place for „ 0 t0 age But he holds that ____
transformed Newman, and Manning anythlng else. God is good, therefore teaching has become so modified in
and Keble, and Pusey, and Ward, and I tbere ia no such thing as evil." transmission that it can no longer I
the rest, from old-fashioned Evange - hag n0 separate mind from God." claim 8Uch infallibility as belongs to At the regular weekly meeting of The Episcopalian Bishop D.iane-
icals or High Churchmen nto Anglo- The notlo„ that man has any other tfae Sacred BnoUa. Now the Catholic the Methodist ministers of New York who8e fondness for signing
Catholics or Roman Cathol^s_ ïndeed substance or mind than God is a delu- ChUrch can n0 more depart from Tra last Monday the Rev. S. P. Cadman "William of Albany " once led a
tdenucally the “m“ .. . * sion.” » All error, misery and death dul(m tban the Protestants can depart urged that the Bible could not be ac- wlcked man to regret that he had not
which developed Anglo Catho , ,, but an illusive phase of a mortal thelr fundamental tenet of private uepted as the sole rule of faith any bBtin named to the see of Buffalo, sc
led a numberof the most highly cuHi I mlnd " " The mission of Christian judgment The Catholic Church main- longer. The New York Journal says that he might sign himself "Buffalo
va.e. and r» _ themselves I Sciscca is J,” '*° S"aY, ""h I talus, despite ail the pernicious aeti. i that there were four hundred minis j Bill, —says that it is “ God's wiii" that
of England , hl h tion. ‘ The recording of blrtha tty of modern Rationalism, the special Lera present, including Methodist Angi0 Saion civilization and Protest
ing a body, little kno^ Bges begets the idea of growing old authorlty of Scripture. She stands up Bi8hop Andrews, and that the pro- aut faith should oust the Spaniards and

and therefore8 whoUv contra- aDd ‘hUS b,rln?8 „0Q,«1d aKe; Wriukle« the genuineness, the integrity, the n0UUCements of Mr. Cadman were re- tbe Catholic faith from the Polllppines
n would have been a and decrepifude ‘ The cause of aU veraclty_ and tbe Divine Inspiration ceived with applause. Mr. Andrew Carnegie, writing in the

âictory of hers_ It would have atckneg8 u fear arisng either from If the Bible. She gives it the place of This verities the statement made re- North Amer|Can Review, seems lu-
queer kind of Jesuits that had been lgnoranc0 0r sin. When a lobster honor ln her Councils. She, herself, centlv by the Protestant Episcopal rec cllned t0 8U#pect that Bishop Doane has 
working for this. Y et assuredly mey ,ogea a ctaw it grows again : If he comml9aloned by JesU8 Christ, as the tor, Rev Dr. Da Costa, that Protest- confounded the w.ll of the Daily with

*d “ much to do w h ^as with Science of life were understood the B ]e aho t„ ?0ach all nations, and, autism is drifting away from orthodox the wlll of william oi Albany. As a
^Lwnrds fhev had no h ng'whaE hitman limb woultl be rePlaffJ *9 ™Bd- gulded by the spirit of truth which Chri6tlauit>. lavman, Mr. Carnegie can not, of
other words, they had nothing wh t ,,y aa the lobster s claw. If a “an B win abide with her all days, claims to Protestantism, since Its beginning course, pretend to know the intentions 
ever to do with the rise of either. lunga are disappearing, no damage is b h infallible interpreter of Scrip- w|tb Martin Luther, has been made to f Provldence 80 iDfallibly as a bishop 

TS4* r Wtl“ bf‘e“ tore. That she makes Tradition co- Lest for the reason of its existence but he ventures to think that God " Is
intemperate Evange lcals ike t mortal when he learns ‘hat _ lungs ordinata wllh the Bible does not imply 60lely on the Bible and private judg- keeping His loving, fatherly eye upon
P 11 h tndrive aPwhole regi neVer sustained existence. F“od aDv want of reverence for the Book, in menf Now that the infallibility of Ul8 children in the Philippines just »-
well he enough to dr^e a whole regl ,a nQt necessary for human life but it v(ew q( (be facttbat the deposit of faith the EWe, according to Rev. Mr. Cad- tenderly as upon the Bishop. This
ment of scholarly and devout clergy | would be foolish to venture beyond our | w#g first contained in Tradition | mvn, ia no long, r posnbie of belief, ahocking proposition he bases on the

alone remain?. t that, even if they wanted to, 
Americans could not make permanent 
homes in the Philippines on account of 
tie climate, while the opposite is true 
of the Spaniard.

For our part, we believe that the 
Filipinos ought to be left to govern 
themselves just as soon as they develop 
the capacity to do so ; but Àguiualdo 
aud the oth r individuals who precipi
tated the present troubles ought to be 
rigorously dealt witn. Our Govern
ment could hardly be accused ot undue 
severity even if it banished the rebel 
leaders to a desert island and then sent

“No, William Barker, you cannot I fundamental principles—the Bible as william of Albany among them as mis- 
have mv daughter's hand in marriage its rule of faith-for silence in this 8iouary._Avo Maria, 
until vou are her equal ln wealth and I case is consent. If It takes action aud

1 condemns him it will repudiate au

1» acrid Heart Review.
pbotestaht controversy.
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The effect of the French Revolution 
was very decisive and immediate in 
promoting a kindlier feeling towards 
the Roman Catholics of England and 
Scotland. The way bad already been 
well prepared. In 1778 the worst and 
also the most irritating of the penal 
laws had been repealed. In 1<J1 
Roman Catholic worship throughout 
Great Britain, with the exception of 
public processions, was finally legalized, 
end the right given to build chape s 
and hold church property. At this 
latter date the French Revolution was 
in full course, but had not as yet taken 
such a form as to have any particular 
effect in England on public feeling to
wards the Catholics. The old French 
despotism had fallen, but the French 
monarchy still stood, although trem
bling on the verge of ruin, and al 
though the Reign of Terror really be
gan with the September massacres of 
this year. The civil constitution of 
the clergy had already been passed 
Into law, completely disintegrating the 
old Galilean Church.

It was this civil constitution of the 
clergy, of course, which was mainly 
the cause of the great emigration of 
French priests. Thousands of them fled 
Into England. The Civil Constitution 
is defended in the popular manuals of 
French history, as having only con
cerned discipline, and having been 
wholly compatible with Catholic dogma. 
Certainly it is wholly incompatible with 
Catholic dogma as now defined. And 
it was wholly incompatible with the 
Roman Catholic religion as this had 
been practically settled by many 
turles of history and of doctrinal teach 
l„g. How could that be called com 
pattble with Catholicism which de
stroyed and recreated at the mere wlll 
of a legislature every dlnnese of France 
Utterly revolutionizing boundaries, or
ganization, and administration, wiping 
out ancient bishoprics aud setting up 
new, completely rearranging the re_ 
latioos of the clergy to the bishops, of 
the Bishops to the metropolitans, and 
of the whole Church to the I’ope ! As 
■uredly there was not an instructed 
Catholic In the whole world who would 
have allowed the validity of such over
whelming changes without the active 
concurrence of the hierarchy. This 
tremendous overturn was effected by 
lay action, In the form of civil law, 
against the protest of priesthood, epis 
copacy and papacy alike. Where ac
quiescence was given It was like the 
acquiescence of the English priesthood 
in the changes of Henry VIII. simply 
compelled, and therefore without any 
moral validity. And assuredly there 
was not an instructed Cathollc in 
France, or out of it, whether called 
Gallican or Ultramontane, who would 
not have denied the validity of changes 
which swept the Pope out of every ad
ministrative prerogative in the French 
Church, suffering him neither to hear 
appeals nor to institute Bishops. What 
Catholic would have acknowledged as 
a legitimate Bishop of the Latin Church 

in the appointment of whom the 
Apostolic See had not been allowed any 
voice f Bossuet would have rt j acted 
him as emphatically as Fenelon or 
Bourdaloue.
what too absolutely, 1 am sure that 1 
have expressed the substantially 
imoUH feeling of the Catholic world.

it may be urged that at least the 
Jansenists willingly accepted the Civil 
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These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.
ANGLO-SAXON CIVILIZATIONA DILEMMA,

cen-
himself

OI Hcno.-r.jr uu, - m would be toollBh to venture oe>ooa our wftg ^ firgt contalned ln Tradition mhDi lg no long, r
lDl°,^L .. 1 n™'rJvman of I P^nt understanding, /ooU_sh^tosWp alon^what^Scrlptore^was therefrom private ^^Lotestaotism ha9 ar

, - - _ ,k„ I What a hodge-podge of error, bias I Naw Testament was written before the rived at its" ultimate development,
leave the CongregaUonaUBts^^or ^ ^ | pbemy and Pantheism is contained in | 2Q b year after tbe Asceuslon ?) and rat[0 îalism, and the admittedly erring

that the Scriptures are not a new re mind of the individual is the sole ert- 
velation but only a partial record of I terlon of all truth, natural and tuper- 

- . the original one. There are first I natural,
stun credulity : “There ls nothing in I rlnclpleBj bm> gomeboW| outsiders I

men _ _____________________
They might eay, as a clergyman of I Batlng untB we gain more goodness, 
my acquaintance said when about to |

Episcopalians, “ Doubtless where I go I thla book a8 ahown by these few ex 
I shall find other men as intolerable as I jraC(g Bny sane person can see in a mo*
Henry M. Dexter ; but at all events 1 ment Bere la a proposition that will
shall be well rid of him. . I stun credulity : “There la nothing I nriocipfes, but, somehow, outsiders 1 It remains to be seen what the Meth-

Among the antecedent °“u®"ce8- spirit out of which matter could be be induced to grasp them.- odist Church will do with Rev. Mr
however, which promoted the rise madei” hence this lady draws the con-1 1
Anglo-Cathollcism, passing in maDy- elusion that there is no such thing as 
to what Bishop Ryle doubtless would matter aad hence that sickness, injury, 
regard as its legitimate issue, I think I deatb or any pby8lcal misfortune does 
we may confidently set down the pres- I nQt exlgt ln reality, because all these 
en ce in Great Britain, for a number of I thltJg8 are necessarily associated with 
years, of so many priests whom the | matter and matter has no existence In 
English, of all persuasions, had learned |act Perhaps a boy's answer will do 
to admire and love. Thla, positively, I pn[, tb^g Htartuug piece oi information, 
and negatively the horror springing [n Chicago a Christian Scientist met a 
out of the infidel orgies into which the I . QUB day aIld aeked how his father 
French Revolution past, lirst engen | wafl q-be boy rep[iPd : “He is very 
dered ln the English mind a deep re 
lief when Catholicism was at last re- 
estabiisht-.d in France under the Con 
cordât of 1801. Even the illustrious 
Baptist orator Robert Hall met with 
very subdu -d protests on tho part of 
his I'urltau brethren when he summon
ed hia own country to rejoice in “ the 
restoration of tho Christian priesthood" 
across the Channel. How much more 

it natural that the latent Catholic-

Will it permit him to conProvidence Visitor. Cadman.
tinue to teach under its authority as 

A ROMANCE WILLIAM BARKER, I an approved mioister, or will it con- 
THE YOUNG PATRIOT. demn him ? He has placed his Church

“ “ 1 in au awkwark position. It it re
mains silent it repudiates one of itsI.a man

Most of us do not need the discipline 
of enemies ; our trieuris tell us enough 
unpleasant truths about ourselves.

social position.” . ,
The speaker was a haughty old man, other of Its fundamental principles— 

of some sixty years, aud the person -private judgment, 
whom he addressed was a fine-looking There is a hot controversy ahead for 

I onng man of twenty-five. the Methodists, a controversy that can
I With a sad aspect the young man | end only in eplitting their Church

asunder. In the meantime, and until 
they settle the question, they should 

Bibles to the

If I have spoken some-

unan sick with rheumatism, and mother is 
afraid it will reach hia heart and he 
will die.” The Christian Scientist 
said : “Oh, he is not sick ; he just 
thinks so.” The following week they 
met again and when the boy was again 
asked he said : “ Father is dead and 
buried ; but it is not so, we just think 
so ”

Tell the Deaf —Mr. .1. F. Kallock Dn,. 
gist, i’erth, writes: " A cusvnuer m iuidk 
having been cured of deafness by tli9 use oi 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolkcthio oil, wrote to lie- 
land, telling his trieuds there of the 
Inconsequence I received an order to m 
half a di %-m by express to Wexford, Ireland, 
this week.”

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Dickie’s Anti - Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections ot the throat, lungs and chest 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to frail. It promotes a tree and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

withdrew Irom the Rtatel) mausion,Constitution.
ever, is very deceptive.
French .lanseulsts were merely a once 
g re it party putrified. There

nv secluded communities, doubtless, 
still faithful to the traditions of the 

I believe there are still a cer-

II. CUnd
Six months later the young man discontinue sending 

stood in the presence of the haughty heathen.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

toIx:Jine1tUeübve"wenofn.l, moTal I ^ 7^''', I At pLTt, wh^emsTfashion

W1 i 1 iam Barker*1 “Jam “l^^"h^L^
a a ", mlVa,8 It ia neither daughter's equal and yours ! tongue at certain of the Church's
iTentlfic nor ChTstUn for ChrUt dîed Th” old mau’6,UP9 c""led ”\th 8fcorD ollifes, the following apology by M de 
f nl mankind and if there is A dBrl8ive Bmile llt UP hla cold ,eature8; Vogue may not be out oi place. It
for ‘he 8 “S ot '"a' ki'ld a d‘LL " àa when, casting violently upon the WJ recentfy ca„cd forth by the funeral 
no such thing as sin then Christ marble centre table an enormous roll oi ( reat French artist, Puvis de
an mpoHto and “LLuhln^n greenbacks, William Barker cried: I cLvannes, who had expressed the

1 n rrr tssrr sut - «*- -
contract lor furnishing the Army of I "These suffice," says M. de Vogue,
the------with beef-------” I " f0r no language can ever equal

“Yes, yes !" eagerly exclaimed ‘b® I them. What wisdom and what beauty
I in this Latin tongue, death's dead lan-

“------And I bought up all the dis-I guag0i which bring from the depth of
abled cavalry horses I could find I tjœ0 t0 aU races aud to all ages the 

I see !" cried the old man. I game |amentation ! Great as may have 
“ And good beef they make too. I beeQ tbe tragedy of his or her life, the

“They do ! they do ! and the profits I QatboBc ritual admits of no personal 
are immense!" I allusion, ot no condescending of the

“I should say so !” universal to the individual. It has the
“ — T2fl YlOHr gir T olutîTl V Olir dftUffh” I fe- n 11 fhnqn otnma of

•*“ » I ■ ' ■ » i BH11IO .aujout *VA UI> «UUUU M.uluu wi
tor's lair hand !" humanity borne away by the common

"Boy, she Is yours. But hold 8team 0f tim0,
Look me in the eye. Throughout all pa8B08over them, eternal and maternal 
this have you been loyal?" ignoring their differences aud remem

"To the core!" cried William Bark b0rlng onjy tbat they are of the same
human family and connected with the

» -1-- arjrjriJL iid
graded in the blind rush for the wa‘ , . ,,. the democracy of the tomb, and the
dollar is responsible for much of the ,, b take her! Maria, °“y ,tru®. de™ocracy- . . ,
rhT'muUiu.de 'who r^ad"'buT hardly chil(l' c0“e bltber' YoUr ”‘llUm, hav^ wUnessed the* sufferings' of the

an“ex !nî"a créa port”* ôf ?he pubUc U8 a11 8UPPort the Government - Arte f0 in thelr accents when they pro
“on® of ids profession to g^ to mus Ward, thirty five years Ago._____ ^ the Christian's hope ! In com-

help in the crime of murder, to swear-------------------— . blniDg such music mau has g n d
falsely, to lie, to use all kinds of dele- 8icko i^ path of th6 lDh"1,e « mUCh 88 ^ C°U'd'
terious drugs, etc., aud when the I nPK|et.t,1 Don’t be reekleas ! lint prudently 
honorably minded, and God fearing take a few doses of Scoit’n Emulsion immedi- 
doctor declines, ho wlll be answered ately following expoiure to cold. It will 
by, “ But you are going to bo well ^V.^you many painful days and sleepless

ma

school.
tain number, though not without 
priests. The Jansenists active hi pub 
lie, however, at the time of tho Revolu
tion, would not be very greatly elan 
dered if described in general as one of 
them described himself : 
atheist, but a Jansenlst." The Protest
ants active in tho Revolution might 
also, according to Doctor Henry M- 
Baird's admirable History of the Hague 
nets, be not very unjustly described in 
the same way, as " unbelievers Indeed, 
but Protestant unbelievers. " As to the 
Jansenists, the real Jansenists of the 
former century,the Arnaulds, the Pav
ilions, the Pascals, a Cardinal Le 
Camus, would have gone to the stake 
rather than accept the Civic Constitu
tion. In the vastly less significant 
controversy of the liei/alv, between the 
Pope and the King, the Port Royalists 
all went with the Pope, thereby greatly 
intensifying the hatred ot 
against them. No : every element of 
the Galilean Church, as she had existed 
ill the time of her glory, led by Bossuet, 
however discordant among themselves, 
would have been unanimous in putting 
from them the Civil Constitution of the

was
ism ot the Church of England, com 
polled since the days of Elizabeth to 
grind in the prison house of an over
bearing and virulent Protestantism, 
should avail Itself of the change of 
feeling Induced by mighty shocks aud 
overturnings, to break its chains, and 
to say outright what it had ielt, if not 
always distinctly thought, during the 
seven or eight generations of Its cap
tivity ! The absolutist™ outbreak of 
Laud had failed, and deserved to fail. 
The later insurgency may have better 
fortunes, if it has better ways.

I propose next to inquire, rather 
tentatively than as having a definite 
opinion, what influence the rise of 
Methodism may bo supposed to have 
had or to he likely to have on the for 

of Roman Catholicism, within
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The Dictionary is a necessity in every home, 
school and business house. It tills ft vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books coula 
supply, Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and 
refer to its contents every day in tho year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orig
inal Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, we 
able to state that we have learned direct, fruu. 
the publishers the fact that this is the very 

rk complete, on which about 40 of the bus'; 
1rs of t he author's life were so well employed 
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary 
\bout 100,000 words, including the eorvp' 

Fnelling. derivation and definition of same, am. 
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bound in cloth.

A whole library in itself. The regular eel me 
ice of Webster's Dictionary has heretofore
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that a Christian scientist differs entire-1 
ly from those who flaunt the cry ot 
"Faith Cure.” Neither system, how
ever, has any use for doctors. A very 
humorous article is printed in last 
month’s number of The Ceutury aneut 
the absurdities of those misguided 
people who are known as—

“ FAITH HEALERS ” 
arid who, relying upon their inter 
pretatiou ol tho text of St. James, 
"Is any man sick among you," etc., 
make a travesty out of the Catholic 
sacrament of Extreme Unction Much 
of this lamentable condition of the 
non Catholic mind is but a natural re 
suit ol the rejection by Protestantism 
of the sacrament so plainly taught in 
the Epistle of St. James. Want of

old man.

"I seem
tunes
the lands of English speech, and in 
tho world generally.

Mil Lewis Charles C. Starbuck.
Auaover, Mass

The Pope's Little Jest.

From the London Pall Mali Gazette.
The installation of the electric light 

in the Vatican was inaugurated to
day. It ls on a very extensive scale, 
comprising six thousand lamps of six
teen caudle power. The Pope said re
cently, ln referring to this noteworthy 
event in the history of the apostolic 
palace " People will no longer be able 
to reproach the Vatican with being the 
enemy of light."_____________
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It is no wonder, therefore, that the 
great emigration of priests Irom Franco 
to England excited a lively interest 
and sympathy in English Protestants. 
This interest deepened with fuller ac 
quaintance. The personal worth and 
piety which then, as now, distin
guished the French priesthood, set off 
by the amiability and courtesy of the 
French character, and by the uucom 
plaining dignity and cheerfulness with 
which these excellent men bore exile 
and the loss of all things, fairly took 
England by storm. The English Pro 
testants were ltMe concerned In tho 
controversy, but they saw among them 
thousands of worthy and religious men 
and ministers of God who had given up 
everything for conscience' aske. They 
opened to them their hearts and homes 

The Church of England,

PLMN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.This is

HIS HAS A LARGER BAI E THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the market» 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The autbo: 
Is Rev. George M. Searle. The price ls ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to 
address The book contains 3h0 pages. Au
tre rs Thoa. Coffky, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.
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Rheum 
Dr. ( SACRED PICTURES

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart, of Mary—size, 1 -• 
±2. Price, Û0 cents each. Good value at 
that tigure. Same size, steel engravings, <■ 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), SL Ô0 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
! Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, li^xlGA—at cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Omce> 
London, Ontario, Canada

.

with blower in-
“I have found your Bronchial Troches 

most useful for hoarseness and colds/’ I’rof. 
L. Ricci, Queens College, London, Eng.

Bronchial 
TrochesBROWN’Sm paid for this," or "We will go to 

some other doctor, " and, in most cases, 
the willing doctor Is easily found. 
Young physicians have great temp
tations placed belore them in the way

Think about your health. Do not allow 
scrofula taiuta to develop in your Mood. 
Take Hood’s Sareaparilla now and keep 
yourself well.

Address lOF BOSTON
Sold in boxes only—Avoid Imitations.and purses 

headed by her two Archbishops, set on 
foot a subscription for the relief of theLi

I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. call ele 
master 
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five words of advice forHere are
and girls that deserve to be 

Dd noth-bOfl 1— - ,
written in letters of gold : 
tne you would not like God to see ; 
sav nothing you would not like God to 
hear ; write nothing you would not 
like God to read ; read nothing of 
which you would not like God to say, 
" Show it to me;" go no place where 

would not like God to find you.you
type.The Song of the Skipping Hope. In d

Winter time has fled away 
Nprlng has had her gentle 
Summer surely must be near

the skipping ropes appear : 
With a skip, skip, 

a trip, trip, 
rise and fall;

In yard and street 
The little feet 

Are coming to the call !
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Oh. so many trick to do 
That our mothers also knew ! —

“ In the Front Door.” ' Baking Bread.
( base the Fox ” and ** Needle Thread. 

With a skip, skip.
And a trip, trip—

For so the leader saith—
With a hoi 

And a thump, th

leader saith—
___ P. jump,

1 a thump, thump,
Until you are out of breath.

Here the counting, sure and slow ; 
To a hundred they must go.
Not a hand or arm should swerve. 
While the rope describes its curve ; 

With a skip, f kip,
Aud atrip trip,

Until the task is done ; 
With cheeks so red, 

uflled head, 
Bravo, my little one !

Boys may leap and vault so high,
But none was ever known to try 
To mister this oft. little spring 
To at is so intricate a thing :

With a skip. skip.
And a trip trip.

Oh. may I always hear 
That pit-pat pit 

at seems to lit 
blossom time of year :

ti. Patten ln ht. Nicholas.
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A Legend of Charlemagne. buye
The Fatherland is the laud of legend-1 cbani 

ary tradition. Among several legends | 8ldft 
nf the Rhine compiled by A A Guer 
her is one of the E np iror Charlemagne | done 
and his Empress Htldegarde.

Ton long years had passed since the
the
caret

v nperor had ridden out ot his lavorite | ,u A 
city at the head of his army to go and 
;i»ht the heathen, aud now instead of 
the welcome tidings of his return, dark 
rumors ot defeat arid death spread | pm['. 
throughout the whole country. Con
vinced of the truth of these reports the I „ 
lords of the umpire assembled to discuss | jBa9| 
what had better be done, and after 
much deliberation sent an embassy to I aud 
the Enpress Hildegarde. They bade | A|1 
her tor her subjects' sake choose an
other husband to rule the nation in
stead of Charlemagne, who would never | tnlle 
be seen again.

Hildegarde at first indignantly re- I tlc 8I 
fused to consider this proposal, but I wltb 

nally seeing the justice of their th0 
wishes, she consented lor the good of 4. 
the country to marry any man they re ing 
commended — stipulating, however, tlua] 
that she should be allowed to spend | >.
three more days in strict solitude, 
mourning for the beloved husband 
whom she would never behold again.

Well pleased with this answer the I d|g, 
lords withdrew and began making pre- | ka0 
paratlons for the coming marriage, 4 
while Hildegarde wept for Charle- I <" p, 
magne, who, by the way. was not at for 
all dead, but very busy fighting the 0ar( 
heathen, whom he had almost entirely | aud 
subdued.

During the night, while poor Hllde-
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wot
garde wept, an angel of the Lord and 
suddenly appeared to Charlemagne aud fj0, 
bade Llm return in hot haste to Aix-ia- J 
Chapelle, if he would not lose both wife I t[0I 
aud sceptre at once. Thus warned, 4 
the Emperor sprang on the steed which | jia 
the heavenly messenger had brought 
aud sped over mountain and valley . p0[ 
with marvelous rapidity, arriving at I tbe 
Aix la-Chapelle just as the third and qUI 
last night of Hlldegarde’s respite was | jug 
drawing to a close.

Instead of entering his palace, how
ever, the Emperor dismounted and 
passed into the silent cathedral, where | bhe 
he seated himself In his great golden 
chair, with his sword across his knees, I 4. ] 
as was his wont when dispensing jus
tice, There he waited until the sacris I p|, 
tan came to prepare the church for the ko 
weddiug, which was to take place soon 1 
after sunrise. \

This man, startled by the sight of the be 
Imposing figure seated u,'on theimpor- I 
ial throne aud thinking It an appart tb 
lion, staggered and would have fallen bl) 
had he not steadied himself by the rope | f0 
of the great bell, which, thus suddenly 
set in motion, sent peal after peal 
through the awakening city.

The (people of Aix-la-Chapelle, 110 
startled by ,lhe untimely aud frantic I bl 
ringing, rushed out of their houses to I 
see what had occurred, and as they en- I ^ 
t'jrcci tuQ church they uttered loud crit?9 • ^ 
of j Dy, for there sat Charlemagne ln all | 
his wonted state.

These cries soon reached the ears of I w 
the unhappy Hildegarde, who, still dis- Bj 
solved in tears and deeming they were 
intended to welcome her unknown o 
bridegroom, shrank back in fear ; but I 
her sorrow was changed to boundless 81 
joy when the saw her beloved husband Cl 
once more and heard how Providence I ( 
had miraculously interfered to save her | t] 
Irom a hated second marriage.
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Little Tommy Edison.

The various electrical appliances 1 
have become so familiar through com- (j 
mon use that they have ceased to ex
cite our wonder ; and we talk with a 
Iriend over the long distance tele- r 
phone, are carried through the streets 
at breakneck speed by the electric car, c 
or listen to music that has been shut 
up in the phonograph, as if these 
things were the simplest inventions 
ever heard of, But, like everything 
else which seems so easy after fulfil
ment, these marvels were the result of 
years of thought and labor.

To Thomas Edison, perhaps, more 
than to any living man, do we owe 
praise for making of the subtle fluid 
which, for want of a better name, we
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